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Calendar lor Feb., I9#9.

Moon's Phasbs.
Foil Moon 5d. 4 -, 25m a. m. 
Last Quarter 13 1. 8h. 47m. a. m 
New Mion 20 <. 6i 52m. a. m. 
First Qoiirtei 26 1. 10 -, 49m. p m.

D Day Son Sun Moon High High
of of Wat'r Wat'r
M Week Rises Sets Sets- a. m P m

n> ”1. fP h. m h: m. h. m
1 Mon 7 35 5 28 5 01 8 35 7 20

Tne 7 34 5 30 6 00 9 36 8 13
3 Wrtd 7 33 5 31 6 48 10 27 9 08
4 1 ha 7 32 5 32 risd* 11 08 10 00
5 F.i 7 31 0 33 5 52 11 43 10 47
Ii S11 7 30 5 35 6 53 12 19 11 33
7 S in 7 28 5 36 7 55 12 50
IS VI in 7 27 5 37 8 55 0 16 1 18

- !l Tuv 7 26 5 38 9 56 1 19 1 43
10 Weil 7 24 5 40 10 58 1 39 2 08
11 To i 7 23 5 42 1. ra. 2 17 2 34
12 Fri 7 21 5 43 0 00 3 00 3 05
13 Sit 7 20 5 45 1 05 3 52 3 39
14 Sun 7 19 5 46 2 11 5 02 4 23
15 Mm 7 18 5 47 3 19 6 20 5 22
16 Tae 7 16 5 49 4 23 7 42 6 26
17 Wed 7 14 5 50 5 23 8 61 7 34
18 Tba 7 13 5 52 6 19 9 43 8 43
19 Fri 7 11 5 53 6818 10 31 9 46
20 Sat 7 10 5 54 7 17 11 17 10 46
21 San l 06 5 56 7 39 12 01 11 45
22 Mm 7 98 5 57 8 67 12 42
23 Tue 7 05 5 58 10 12 Ô 42 1 21
24 Wed 7 04 6 00 11 28 1 35 1 59
25 Thu 7 03 6 01 m 2 26 2 37
26 Fri 7 01 6 02 0 41 3 29 3 18
27 Sat 6 59 6 03 1 50 4 40 3 59
28 Sud 6 57 6 05 2 57 5 54 4 42

(Continued from first page).

twenty-one year right to fish around 
James Bay and its tributaries at $10 
a year. These concessions, given 
away to Government supporters 
were exposed last session, and caused 
so much indignation throughout the 
country that the Government bas 
had to out them out.

OBSTRUCTION.

The Government talks about clos- 
ure to prevent obstruction. But thé 
House met on Wednesday and did 
nothing but elect the Speaker. On 
Toured ay it beard the speech from 
the Throne and adjourned, the Pre 
micr suggesting that the next sitting 
be Monday. “ Why not tomorrow ?” 
said Mr Foster, and so ou Friday and 
Monday the debate on the address 
was completed, Tuesday was a day 
for government business, and there 

& was none ready, so the House sal 
forty minutes and adjourned. Wed. 
nesday Mr Pogsley adj turned the 
debate on tenders. Thursday Sir 
Wilfrid adjourned the House at six 
o’clock to prevent a division, and to 
kill time, the Government having 
nothing prepared. This was re
peated on Friday. Now who is 
obstructing ?

THE FRENCH TREATY.
We have a now French treaty. 

The Senate of France refused to 
ratify the fi-st one for the reason 
that the Canadian ministers had 
given them wrong information. Mr 
Fielding has made further conces
sions and surrenders, and now ex
pects that the treaty will be ratified. 
Canada gives up tbe privilege of 
sending fat cattle to France under 
favored terms. There was not much 
for Canada in tbe original treaty, 
and now there is less.

AN UNEXPECTED ATTACK.
Hon Mr Sooti, who la'ely retired 

from tbe ministry to make a place 
for Mr Morphy, and from the 
Leadership of the Senate, made a 
striking speech on Thursday, eon- 
Beaming the Senate as now oonsti- 
tuted, showing that in five years 
more the senators will be all of one 
party, and declaring that this con
dition is impossible and must be 
brought to an end. He proposes 
the election of two-thirds of tbe 
Senate on terms of eight years. 
To ere is trouble in the government 
ranks over this speech. It was 
made by Mr S.eott without notice 
either to the Senate, or to bis former 
colleagues, or even to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, leader of tbe Upper 
House.

AN OUTRAGE.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made com- 

pLint in bio speech on the address 
that jhe Manitoba voters’ lists were 
“ outrageous.” The Premic-r bad it 
on the authori'y of Mr Sifton. 
Mr Glen Campbell, who defeated 
Brother-in Law Burrows in Dauphin 
points out what this means. Tne 
Mcnilotu lists were revised honestly 
and impartially by judges. They 
are fair and jus'. Such lists are 
naturally outrageous to the perpe
trator i of tbe •‘Thin Red Line" 
conspiracy.

SIR WILFRID’S BARGAIN.

Ot Friday the Government sub
mitted the resolution increasing tbe 
salary of 2605 civil servants at 
Ottawa by a flat raise of $150 each, 
less smaller increases a few got 
under tbe civil service act. Tne 
increase by the bill now introduced 
Is $347,000 a year. It does not 
apply to civil servants ootside of 
O tnw.a. This increase fulfills a 
campaign promise of the Premier 
made seven days before the election, 
and is limited to the city in which 
he was a candidate and which polls 
1500 civil service voter. Tbe Pre
mier says the O tawa salaries are 
raised because tbe cost of living has 
increased and tbe commission 
recommended tbe change. But the 
commission recommended an in
ert?» e to employees in ell parte of 
the country end tbe higher cost of 
living ie not limited to the riding

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t end can’t if your stomach 

la Weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
ere uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia lot 
years, add tried every remedy I heard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
praise this medicine too highly for the good 
it has dope me. 1 alwaya take 4 in the 
spring ,«np *11 and would not be without 
It.” wTX. Noemcr, Belleville, Obt.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the and
the whole digestive system.

where the Premier was looking for 
votes in October.

THE LEMIEUX ACT.
On Monday the Minister of Labor 

gave a statement showing the num
ber of men involved in strikes and 
number of working days lost there
by in four years as follows ;

Men Working 
involved, da ye lost.

1905..............16 339 284,146
1906.....'........20,014 489,775
1907 ..............34 972 613,986
1908 ..............26,232 708,191
The Lemieux Act to prevent strikes

came into force March 22, 1907, and 
id the remainder of that year(g mon
ths and 9 days), the number of men 
involved in s'rikes was 31,740 and 
days lost 575,182.

HOW WE FAVOR BRITAIN.
The Trade and Commerce Report 

just issued shows that in 1896 Canada 
imported from Britain 31 per cent of 
her total imports, and in 1908 less 
than 27 per cent. From the United 
States we got 50 p colour imports in 
1896, and this increased to 56 per cent 
in 1908. Of our imports free of duty 
we took from Britain 22 per cent ie 
1896 and only 17 per cent in 1908, 
while the proportion from the Stater 
rose from 64 to 70 per cent.

Seech
Of His Honour Donald Alexander 

MacKinnon, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the Province of Prince 
Edward Island, on opening the 
First Session of the Thirty-Sixth 
General Assembly, on Tuesday, 
the Second day of February, 
1909.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Legislative Assembly :

I most heartly welcome you on your 
meeting for the disçharge of your 
Legislative duties at this the first see- 
cion of the thirty-sixth General As
sembly, and congratulate you upon the 
general prosperity of the Province.

Since the last Session of tbe Legis
lature the Honorable Dr. Douglas 
who occupied the exalted position of 
Speaker of this Assembly, and also 
Major Hooper, who wgs for marry 
years your efficient Sergeant-at-arms, 
have been summoned to join the great 
majority. Bo là these gentlemen were 
held in high esteem and ip their res- 
pective spheres will be greatly missed.

During tbe recess some of our un
adjusted claims against the Dominion 
have been satisfactorily settled, and I 
feel confident that ere long other im
portant questions affecting this Pro
vince will receive the favorable con
sideration of the Federal Government.

The past year has been an except 
io nally good one for the agriculturists 
as well as for those engaged in the 
fisheries and all other industries, and 
has given many reasons for thankful, 
ness to the Bountiful Qiyer of all good. 
The Department of Agriculture has, 
during the past two tesson?, offered 
greater facilities for the sont of our 
farmers to attend thg jbort course of 
instruction at the Agricultural College 
in Truro, and tbe opportunity thus 
afforded has been much appreciated

“My youngest boy, 3 years 
old, was sick with fever 
last Ju«iO, gnd when he got 
better the doctor $*fj»*sr}bed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and he 
kited it so well that he drank 
it out of the bottle, and is 
now just as plump and strong 
as any child gf his age ahy- 
where . . . two botdes fixed 
him OK.”—MR. JOHN T. 
TEDDER, Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Co., Texas,

is the greatest help for babies 
and young «.hil^ren there is. 
It just fits their need; it just 
suits their delicate, sensitive 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 
worrv. You owe it to them 
and yourself tp make them as 
strong and healthy as possible. 
Scott’s Emulsion will help 
vou better than anything else; 
but be sure to get Scott’s. 
It’s the best, and there arc so 
many worthless imitations.

>TrT, DRUGGISTS

Mr. Tedd.r Ku jertwrltW SSSMtt.r l.tUr.boat
ti Lrcther ln-l.Wi ôhlldn». «end you L.V
■ item and other information on the in/bject. Â 
?oU Card, mentlonin* title peper, » nuaifctent.

SCOTT a BOWNE 
IU WsUI-gtoe e*r,W-

by those who took advents#^-of the 
course. It ii pleasing tjs nete that 
the Educational policy bfjthe govern 
meat with regard tq agriculture has 
been successfully carried out, and fits 
met with the approval of the people.

The increased interest manifested 
in the very successful Exhibitions, 
Seed Fairs and Farmers’ Institute 
Conventions held during tbe year, 
proves the utility of there means of 
instruction, and shows that our agri 
culturists are alive to every opportunity 
of getting information respecting 
their calling.

I congratulate you upon the sub
stantial and permanent improvements 
made under the direction of the De
partment cf Public Wbflts in tbe con 
etruction of steel bridges and the 
placing of concrete culverjt* through
out the various parts of the Province. 
These permanent works, which have 
proved so beneficial to the public, will 
be still further extended. The Pub
lic Roads during tbe past season have 
been maintained in excellent condit
ion, and have afforded every oppor
tunity to our farmers to market their 
abundant crops under the most fav. 
orable circumstances.

The new Infirmary ^t Falconwqod 
has been completed and in a very 
short time the occupants of tbe P„or 
House will be transferred to this com
modious and comfortable Ioatitotlen.

Believing that the further extension 
of the Telephone Syytem throughout 
the Rural Districts would be of great 
advantage to the people, I am pleased 
to state that this question is receiving 
the favorable consideration of my 
Government. y

A bill to repeat the Act imposing a 
Tax on Commercial Travellers will be 
submitted to you, §nd it isyrjcaejug to 
know that this Tlx which has been 
looked upon by some as objectionable, 
can now be dispenses^with.

The Public Accounts for the 
year and the Estimates for the current 
year will be laid before you.

I feel assured that you will give 
your beat consideration to .the various 
questions which may be brought to 
your attention, and I trust that your 
deliberations may, under the guidance 
of Divine Providence, be for the 
public good.

pa at

An American Tribute to 
Canadian Honor.

The following poem was written 
by an American poet, John Logan, 
concerning a rising of the Red In
diana in Minnesota in 1862, knowh 
aa the Sioux Massacre. It contains 
a noble tribute to the humanity and 
fidelity to engagements with which 
the Indiana in Canada have been 
treated :—Antigonieh Casket.

Ye aay that Injuns are alike,
A bad an’ sneakin’ lot,

An’ ain’t no gee for nuthin’ j 
So the eusses should be shot.

Well p’raps they if, end p’raps they 
ajpt

A Isay, wurtbleee crowd,
Yet durn my skin if I kin see 

Why white men Ohio so loud.

Ef some o-' theqa pqor davils kicks 
’Cause things ain’t run quite tquar 

An’ jumps an Indian agent's ranch 
An’ yanks his bloomin’ ha’r,

Thar ain’t no thought, no causes 
An' no one cares a cuss;

It’s jest, call out the Blue Coats 
Ad' give ’eg) something wuaa.

Thar’s good an’ bad in Ipjttn,
An’ lbar’s good an’ bad in white ; 

But somehow, they is alius wrong, 
An’ we is alius right.

But I’m an old, old timer,
I’ve jee* been here eo long 

That I kin almost alius tell
The opes that’s right an* wrong.

An’ ye can bet yer sainted life 
When thing» get steamin' hot 

That some white fool or knave baa 
lit

The fire that biles the pot.

Ye think the Injune isn’t tqaat’, 
ThaUd jea- where ye mistake,

For bein' true to them tbaiht true 
The Injuns scoop (he cake.

For 1 kin tell ye what occurred 
Way back in sixty-two 

When things in Minneeoia State 
Was lookin’ kinder fc)ae.

The Sioux was up an' on the shoot 
A singin’ round their lead,

And scalpin’ every mother's son 
That wozn't bald or dead.

Thai’ warn’t a livin’ Yankee—
An’ lots was brave an' bold— 

That would ye croeeed'them plains 
alone

For a wagon load uf gold.

’Cause why ? we kpowed the Guv’- 
menl

Wasn’t treatinl Injuns fair ;
That’s why they ri$ an’ painted 

things
An’ raised tbe set let's hair,

That summer ■ fur trader 
Came up from Montreal 

An* on bjs way to Garry 
He landed at 8l baul.

An' all the guides an’ hunters said 
He couldn't oroea the plains,

Per them that' painted devils 
Woe layln’ low ter trains.

only laffed an’ said, be knowed 
The Injuns a)J bis life,

An’ be wua goin' to mosey through 
At.’ take along hie wife.

An’ she, you bet, was plucky,
An’ said she’d go aim g,

Fer Injune only went fer incin 
As’ alios done 'em wrong.

Now, I should smile, ’tWas rleky 
An’ all the fellers said 

Tbe chances of their gettin’ through 
Warn’t worth en oane uf led.

Bat sure’s yer bom they started 
Right out t'he northern* trsi! 

Aboard a prairee schooner 
With a Tex *n steer fer sail.

An' right a top that oreekiu’ oar', 
Upon tbe highest rsck,

That trader nailed a hloomin rag— 
An English Union Jack.

So thaï’ he’d gone an’ done if,
Ez stubborn ex a mule,

An' knowin’ Ielle-s said we’d seen 
The last uv that d------fool.

They wasn’t long upon the trail 
Before a band of Reds 

Got on their tracks au’ foliat'd up 
A goin' to shave their heads.

But when they seen that little flag 
A slickin’ on that cart, .

They jas’ said, “ Hudson Bay I Go on, 
Good trader with good heart."

.
An’ when they struck the river 

An’ took to their canoe,
'Twas that thar’ bit uv culler 

That seen ’em safely through.

Fer that' that cussed little rag 
Went floatin’ through tbe State,

A flappin’ in the face of death 
An’ smilin' right at fate.

That wuz the way them Tarnal fools 
Crossed them thar’ blasio plains, 

An’ floated down the windin' Bed 
Through waves with bloody 

stains.

What give that flag its virtoo ?
Wbat’s that’ in red an’ blue 

To make a man an' woman dar' 
What others darsent do ?

Jee’ this—an’ Injune knowed it— 
That wbar, them cullers flew,

The men that lived beneath them 
Wuz meetly straight an’ true j

That when they made a bargain, 
,Twua je»' as strong so’ tight 

As if ’twore drawn on sheepskin 
An’ signed in black as’ white.

Toat’s how them Hudson traders 
done “.j,

Fer more 'n tiro hundred years; 
Thai's why that trader feller crossed 

i Them plains without a fear.

Ah’ jas' eo long as white men 
Don’t try seme little game 

To euchre out the red man,
So long he’ll act the same.

But when the men beneath that fi?g
Tries aay monkey ways,

Then, good-bye, old-time friend
ship,

Fer the Injau’i goin' ter raLe.

But jus' believe me, post fee all,
To them that treats hirh fair,

The Injun mostly alius wus,
And is, and will be, square.

STANLEY BROS.
Our mail order department 

gives immediate and oaretul 
fittenfiop to q,Il orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
4P 99 WeU for you as any 
house In Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value,

Dût»d for years with a Diseased Liver.

Hr. ] 
kinn
need /

Mr. L. R. Devitt, Berlin, Ont., bottas 
perhaps, u “Smallpox Baa,” baa

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
He baa also need them for his patients 

when nursing them, ai»H it ie a well-known 
fact that small pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

Read what he eaye :—“ I have bead 
afflicts# fiw years with a diseased liver, and 
have fried aU kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail ffljhtil -about four years ago I tried 
your hais-Liver Pills, and got instant relief. 
Since then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with small-pox, and in each case I 
have tiled your valuable pills.

“ My wishes are that all persons suffering 
with itomaeh or liver troubles will try Mil- 
bum’s Less-Liver Pills. I will advertise 
them whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity end I hope that if at any time 
1 cannot get the pills, I will be*!ortunate 
enough to get the formula. ”

Milburo's Laxa- Liver Pills are 26 cents 
per vial or 6 vials for $1.00, at aO dealers 
or will be mailed direct by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MISOBLvXtiAITBO'CJS

A noted lecturer annouucesbli re
tirement from the platform, due tp hit 
recent marriage. He will now poae as 
the audience.

Lady of the house—“ I am so sorry 
little jFido died.”

Bridget—“ So am I, mum. Many’s 
the dish he saved me washin’.’’

One way to get ahead of tbe alleged 
world-wide powder trust would be for 
the nations of the earth to form a trust 
and agree not to bum aay powder.

The Nova Scotia “ Lumber King" 
says :

“ I consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the BEST Liniment in use.

" I got my foot badly jammed 
lately. I bathed it well with MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and it was as 
well as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

•x>:

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
colds, etg.

Dorando has to drink wine to win 
his races. Longboat has to leave 
whiskey alone to win bis. There must 
be an argument somewhere in this.

A Sensible Merchant
Mra. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont. 

writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave bet Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
tb$okful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.

A young woman entered a crowded 
street eat with a pair of skates on her 
arm.' An elderly gentleman at once 
arose and offered her his seat.

“ Thank you very much,” she said 
sweetly, " but I don’t care about sitt
ing dbwoj I’ve been sRatiqg all after, 
noon,

—p-——-----------------

Beware Of Worms.
Don’t let- worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 30c

" Who was Ireland’s greatest bene
factor ?”

Columbus."'
“Why, what dij be (Jo far Ireland?’1 
“Discovered America.”

I am showing the largest 
F9nge of Fall and Winter 
Caps you ever saw. Prices 
from 50 cents to $1,50 I 
can fit any man’s head or suit 
any man’s purse.

H. H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Our trade during 1908 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall ^qt for^etfery ef 
fort during the present yeap 
to gjve our customers fhe best 
possible service.—R. F. Mad- 
digan. ..

Look behind our prices and 
yojj'H see gpglity and Style jn 
overwhelming proportions.— 
Prowse Bros., Limited.

There’s a chill in the air 
tfyat says in language plainer 
than words, “Get your over
coat ready." The overcoat is 
an absolutely necessary part 
of every man’s apparel. It is 
essential to comfort that the 
coat should fit wejl. A§k to 
see our overcoats, try {hem 
on, note the style, fit and fin
ish. We will please you in 
price as well. Prices vary— 
$5.00 and all the way up to 
$25.00 eaeh.—Prowse Bros., 
Limited.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

Milbutn’s Sterling- Headache Pow« 
den give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effect! whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s, Price 20 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

BRONCHITIS
Bronchitis is generally the result of a cold 

caused by exposure to wet end inclement 
weather, and i« a very dangerous inflam
matory affection of the bronchial tgbe^- 

The Symptoms Off tightness across 
the cheat, sharp pain* and * difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of à greenish or 
yellowiih color. Neglected Bronchiti* ii one 
of the most general eaosee of Consumption.

Cure ft at once by the use of

Dr.„
Wood’s

Norway

-SYRUP-

Mrs. D. p, Millet, Allendale, Ont., 
rites i '* My huebabd got a bottle of Dr. 
"ood's Norway Pine Syrup for my little

Mrs. 
writes
Wood’s Norway Tine tiyrup for my 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheeled so 
oatily you could heel her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. Thgt was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

“ She had a bad oold this winter, bet in
stead of, getting another bottle of Dr, 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from » neighbor 
but found that hey cold lasted about twiee 
as long. My husband,highly ehfises ‘Or. 
Wood’s,' and says he will see that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup is 26 oente per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, so, ht «ureand «tcpeptnfjM qf 
the many substitutes or the origins* Nor
way Pine Syrup.”

Day Books,
Ledgers,

Cash Books,
Bill Books, 

Letter Presses,
Letter Books,

Memo. Books, 
Journal,

Binding Cases,
Letter Cases,

Piles, etc.,
Writing and Copying Inks, 

500,000 Envelopes, in stock. A 
full stock of Office requisites, all
at lowest prices, wholesale and 
retail.

:o:

CARTER & Co., Limited
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Mrs. Dyer—Have you bad any ex
perience in taking care of children?”

Appellant—“No, ma’an. Hereto
fore I’ve only worked for the best 
families.”

HARDWARE !
-:o:-

&

Souvenir Post Cards
■---------------- :o;-----------------

Are a nice thing to eend.to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles,

One color 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunstan’s College, “
Notre Dame Convent, “
Hillsborough Bridge “
Solfiera Monument “

Colored Garda 2 for 5 cents.
Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poiyl, •<.
City Hospital, “
Crossing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Str Min to in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Rest 
^eautjfpl Atitutpn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer St, Summerside 
High School, “

HE

Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac 

commodation at reasonable
prices

June 12, 1907.

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

JOHN MACBAIZE

YOU

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler

Bishop’s Palace & Church Ci'toWI 
Interior St Dunstan’s Cath.

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Pignper Family, five general 
tions

Among the Birches 
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fishing 
A Rustic Scene 
North Cap$
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Suri Bathing, North Cape
Looking Seaward

W;e also have a large variety of Comic Cards at one 
cent each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro
viding one cent extra is added for each 10 cards,

If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yqu 
to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued inoreaae, Price 25 cents 
pen lb,

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eqrçke, Gbroeery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, <

INSURANCE.
koyal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, 1906

$50
Scholarships
Free

To the Student makinS 
the Highest Marks 
during next term.

win it ?

An up-to-date modem 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to- day for new pro
spectus, terms, etc.

Onion Commercial College,
WM. MORAN, Prin.

J- A latkiMw, L C„ Æ. A. Iieftaul#, 
Ju. If. Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s filock, Charlottetown,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
P. O. Building. Georgetown^.

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Pester*

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Bttkt of Bond 
Letter Heads


